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Frequently Raised Comments/Questions in Previous TC Meetings
▪ Who will implement

▪ Will LGUs comply
▪ How will it affect existing plans
▪ How will it affect future plans
▪ How will it affect existing projects
▪ How will it affect proposed PAPs

Key Principles Governing the ICZM Planning Framework
▪ Sustainability – uninterrupted delivery of Manila Bay ecosystem services

▪ Precautionary – adoption of measures or decisions to guard against uncertain hazards to
Manila Bay ecosystems and communities
▪ Optimization of multiple uses – optimum balance of ecological and socioeconomic goals in the
management and development of Manila Bay and ideally of Manila Bay Region

▪ Participatory – engagement of concerned LGUs, NGAs, private sector and other key
stakeholders in making decisions on the use of Manila Bay
▪ Multi-disciplinary - engagement of experts from various disciplines related to the management
and development of Manila Bay

Practical Application of the ICZM Planning Framework
▪ Basis for updating of CLUP/Zoning ordinances of coastal LGUs in a manner that will harmonize
the socioeconomic development goals of the LGUs and Manila Bay
▪ Basis for LGUs in determining the best/suitable uses of municipal waters within its jurisdiction
▪ Framework to guide in resolving use of areas commonly claimed by two or more LGUs

▪ Framework for resolving conflicting uses of Manila Bay
▪ Framework for the evaluation of unsolicited land reclamation proposals
▪ Framework for identification of areas where building activities may or may not be allowed

▪ Basis for implementing measures to mitigate adverse impacts of existing and prospective uses
of, and practices/activities in Manila Bay and coastal areas
▪ Guide for the private sector in identifying potential projects

ICZM Planning Framework
Potential Developments within Manila Bay
▪ Protection projects – pertain to development works to protect what is existing (i.e., historical
monuments, ports and transport routes) and the ecosystem.
▪ Restoration projects – pertain to development works to improve the area towards its original
intent and purpose.
▪ Improvement and upgrading projects – pertain to development works to improve the area
towards achieving new objectives that may be beyond or different from the original intent and
purpose. For improvement and upgrading projects in Manila Bay which may include reclamation
projects.

ICZM Planning Framework
Major Zones within Manila Bay

ICZM Planning Framework
Planning Considerations

Land Subsidence

Storm Surge

Water Circulation and
Coastal Soil Erosion

ICZM Planning Framework
No.

Principle Statement

Definition

No. 1

Protect and Restore
Existing Ecosystem

Protection and restoration projects in any zones, when necessary, should be implemented.

No. 2

Protect Habitat of
Fishes, Migratory
Birds, and Large
Marine Mammals

Development activities that will not significantly and permanently affect, reduce and alter
mangroves, intertidal mudflats, coral reefs, marine protected areas, fish sanctuary, and
marine key biodiversity areas, including shallow water surrounding complex habitats
(combination of any mangrove, intertidal mudflats, coral reefs, marine protected areas, fish
sanctuary, and/or marine key biodiversity areas) to up to 3 kilometer radius from the complex
habitats (buffer zone) may be allowed in these areas after complying with all the
requirements in the conduct of full EIA process as required by Law, and with all other studies
and requirements as may be imposed by concerned Manila Bay governing body.

No. 3

Sustain Use of Areas
as Defined by Law

Development projects within the Zone 2 are allowed as per its intent and purpose as defined
by law.

No. 4

Maintain Water
Circulation and Tidal
Movement

Any developments in any zones should not significantly impede or alter water circulation and
tidal movement that will have significant impact on the sustainability of Manila Bay’s critical
habitat.

No. 5

Optimize the use of
available resources
for greater benefits

Any development projects within Zone 3 are allowed. This includes potential change of
economic activities in favor of better economic and financial outcomes.
Overlay of Development Projects on the MB
Critical Zones

ICZM Planning Framework Implementation
Alignment of CLUPs
Alignment of NGA PAPs
Alignment of Proposals

Concerned Stakeholders

Alignment of M&Es
Others
Technical Assistance
Capacity Building

MBTF
Communication
Institutionalization
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Proposed and Approved Development Projects

zoneone

1

Strict Protection Zone (SPZ)
consisting of natural areas with high
biodiversity value. These areas are to
be closed to all human activities
except for scientific studies and/or
ceremonial or non-extractive uses by
the indigenous peoples. Habitats of
threatened species, or degraded
areas that have been designated for
restoration and subsequent
protection are included in this zone.
This zone also includes a buffer zone
to maximize the protection of
habitats where the majority of
dispersing fish and invertebrate
larvae are predicted to settle.

Source:
Fish Sanctuaries – Local Ordinances
Mun. Ord. No. 2004-74
Mun. Ord. No. 2005-4
Mun. Ord. No. 1994-020-008
LPPCHEA Critical Habitat – Pres. Proc. 2007-1412
Mun. Ord. No. 2015=273
MFARMC Res. No. 2001-10
Mun. Ord. No. 2003-3
Mun. Ord. No. 2009-10
Locally Marine Protected Areas – Local Ordinances
Mun. Ord. No. 2005-165
Mun. Ord. No. 2015-13
Mun. Ord. No. 2001-14; MFARMC Res. No. 2001-10
Mun. Res. No. 2011-39
Mangrove – Google Earth Image
Marine Key Biodiversity Area – DENR-BMB
Coral Reefs – NAMRIA
Mudflats – TEEBS Phil. Country Study by REECS
Shallow Water – 6m Bathymetry from NAMRIA

zonetwo

2

Special Use Zone
portions of the Manila Bay with
specific functions that are
specified and protected by law.
Human activities in this zones
are also defined and limited by
law. These areas include the
shipping navigational lanes,
ports and harbors, naval bases,
restricted areas, and protected
areas.

Source:
Capinpin Port – Executive Order No. 101
Shipping Lanes - NAMRIA
Locally Marine Protected Areas – Local Ordinances
Mun. Ord. No. 2005-165
Mun. Ord. No. 2015-13
Mun. Ord. No. 2001-14; MFARMC Res. No. 2001-10
Mun. Res. No. 2011-39
Naval Bases – NAMRIA
Expanded Manila Port Area – Executive Order No. 361
Restricted Areas – NAMRIA

zonethree

3

Other Production Use Zones

Source:
Fish ports – NAMRIA Geoporta
Fish Corrals – Google Earth Image
Wetlands Fishponds – Wetlands International

includes the
Recreation Zone
(RZ), Fishery Use
Zone (FUZ), Multiple
Use Zone (MUZ))
which are zones
primarily intended for
recreation and
economic purposes.

landsubsidence

1

Land Subsidence
With the rate of land subsidence plus
sea level rise at the north of Manila
Bay, any flood protection measure or
development project initiated now are
likely to become dysfunctional within
the next decades.

Based on the results of rapid
assessment of the conditions of the
coastal areas, the disappearance of
the original coastline, unabated land
subsidence and sea level rise, the
need to draw a new coastline that will
serve as the ‘Coastal Line of Defense’
(CLD) was deemed necessary. With
this line, measures and developments
above and below the CLD can be
designed and implemented more
appropriately and suited to the
conditions onsite.

Source:
Water Circulation – Manila Bay: Overview of its Geology, Hydrology and Oceanography

watercirculation

2

Water circulation and tidal movement
The path of the
water circulation
and tidal
movement that is
critical in
complementing
the physical
characteristics of
the Manila Bay
and sustaining its
natural habitat
and ecosystem.

Source:
Water Circulation – Manila Bay: Overview of its Geology, Hydrology and Oceanography

stormsurge
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Source:
DENR – Mines and Geosciences Bureau

Storm Surge
All cities within the Metro
Manila are highly vulnerable
to storm surges, according
to the vulnerability
assessment of ERDB in
2018. Provinces outside
Metro Manila such as
Bulacan and Pampanga are
also highly susceptible to
storm surge, while it is
moderate to low vulnerable
in Bataan and Cavite areas.

coastalerosion

4

Coastal Erosion
Coastal erosion is a natural
process wherein the rate of
material being deposited away
from the coast is higher than
the amount of material
deposited into it.
Manila Bay coast being a host
to a big chunk of county’s
households, industries and
infrastructures, is highly
vulnerable to the threats of
coastal erosion (ERDB, 2018).

Source:
Coastal Soil Erosion
DENR-ERDB – 2019 Manila Bay Vulnerability Assessment
Water Circulation
Manila Bay: Overview of its Geology, Hydrology and Oceanography

